Announcing vacancy for:

LEAD SINGER
Submission deadline: Position Open Until Filled

Audition date: Apply for Invitation

Salary & Benefits:
$60,000–$67,000 annually (Army rank of Staff Sergeant); 30 days paid vacation annually;
Medical and Dental care, plus medical care for immediate family members; Post Exchange
and Commissary privileges; Educational benefits such as the G.I Bill and tuition assistance

Qualifications:
Professional performance level; Strong solo vocal capabilities;Work as a team player within
a small musical ensemble; Great stage presence, comfortable on camera, and good with the
media; Ability to meet Army enlistment standards including height/weight and maintain a
physically fit appearance; Civilian applicants must be 17-34 years of age; U.S. citizen or other
qualified resident due to a security clearance requirement

Job Description:
Our ideal candidate is a great vocalist who can sing lead and harmony,interact with the media,
and represent the pride and professionalism of the U.S.Army. If you think you can make this
group even better, please submit a packet.The Six-String Soldiers welcome all submissions.

The United States Army is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Duties Include:
Perform as vocalist for the Six-String Soldiers of The U.S. Army Field Band; Tour up to 100
days per year throughout the U.S. and abroad and produce audio and video recordings;
Other duties as required in service to the organization; Position requires a minimum 4-year
enlistment - the candidate will be informed of acceptance prior to enlistment

Audition Process:
1. Submit a recent resumé with current physical address, phone number, and email
address in PDF. Provide a link to YouTube videos (unlisted links are acceptable) to:
usarmyfieldbandauditions@mail.mil.
2. Video recordings should include the following: 1 - Brief introduction of yourself and
your background. 2 - Examples of content that best represents you as a singer.

Applicants selected from screening of recordings will be invited for a personal interview
and audition. Travel expenses will be paid by the United States Army. Applicants will be
required to pass the Army’s physical examination prior to audition travel. Military personnel
must be eligible for permanent change of station and must submit an Intent to Release
memorandum from their unit Commander and an Enlisted Records Brief or equivalent. Prior
service personnel are advised to consult with their local Army recruiter concerning eligibility.

ArmyFieldBand.com/vacancies or call (301) 677-2455/6231

